JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG (1852-1943)

Oversized: Photographs
Charlie Andrews
Edward Borle

Eld. Andrews
Dr. Kellogg
Prof. Aufranc
Eld. Ertgenberger
Edith Andrews
Clara R. Butler
Maid
Mrs. Kellogg
Jean Veilleuxier (door)
Miss (Ambre) invalid, 3rd floor

(at Bâle, Suicide)
1883

Second Floor
Large sitting room. Left hand corner (3 windows) 2 front.
Dining room (2 . . . ) front.
Opening from sitting room.
Eld. Andrews room.
Hall from dining room leading into kitchen.
Third Floor
Bedrooms. Miss Angell, a consumptive.

Vegetable man came every a.m. with fresh supply in cart. Ranq
the bell and Edith Andrews would let down
a basket from the wind-
dow, and tell him what
to send up.
Corner bedroom 3rd floor
(Edith & Clara)
Perhaps invalid's name was Boyer.
Adelphian Academy,
Holly, Michigan,
February 6, 1942

Dr. J. H. Kellogg,
Kellogg Sanitarium,
Miami, Fla.

Dear Sir:

On Tuesday of this week Mrs. Potter, formerly Miss Anna Marie Hand, was buried in the local cemetery here at, Holly, Michigan.

Among her things were found some greeting cards sent by yourself and wife, and this old picture. We have indicated her photo by a cross above her head. Her age was stated to be exactly 100 years if she had lived two weeks longer—till February 14. She died 9:30 A.M., Sunday, Feb. 1.

This picture is so interesting, as we understand it is of a group who worked at the time at the San in Battle Creek, that we wished we might know if you recognized any others of the faces, and could tell anything of their subsequent history.

We trust that we are not transgressing too severely upon your time and strength, though we have not met you in years. When I was a young man at Union College I very well recall hearing and seeing you there. You have, or have had working for you in Florida, a young man from Berrien Springs, who, with the rest of his family have been very good friends of ours, Mr. Buller. If consistent, we would be glad to hear from you in regard to the picture, and will pass the information on to Sister Potter's friends at this place. She has no living relatives that we know of, but has been well cared for the last seven years by two maiden ladies, sisters, in Holly, The Irwin Sisters, whose father, we understand, was with you in laying out the plans for the B.Cr. San.

I am Sincerely Yours,
J. I. Beardsley,
Bible Teacher.

J.I. Beardsley
Property of Mr. Bottoms

Chute Dept was to have
instructions about using
it from Mr. B., but never received them.

Idols attacked:

Original Bath Attendants

Mr. Moore  A.W. Orley  John Holson